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CASE STUDY ON IMPROVING THE SECURITY OF A FIRM IN A LEGACY APPLICATION SETTING

ABSTRACT:

This paper documents the steps that were taken by me to increase the security within my firm’s computer network system, a system that includes Windows XP workstations and Windows 2000 Server systems. The implementation process includes enhancements to internal firm policies and procedures as a result of and in response to an updated firm risk assessment. Recent legislative activities in the State of California regarding the privacy of names and social security numbers maintained within network computer systems dictated a self-imposed review of our current security practices.

The network in my firm was previously set up when “legacy” business applications required and needed more access to the registry of the attached workstations. As is the case, typical business applications that are written for a specific industry are trailing in their use and application of securely written code. These types of applications are typically referred to as “legacy applications”, that is, written for the Win95/98 code base when access to the Windows registry was freely allowed by those Operating systems. Current operating systems and business programs are designed to be connected to networks with restrictions to this access.

State and national legislative bodies are becoming increasingly aware of the impact of technology in business practices. Recent laws enacted by the State of California have imposed a need to review the current security practices in my firm. Businesses should periodically review their security practices to ensure that they are in compliance with governing bodies having jurisdiction in their industries. In addition, business practices should be reviewed on a regular basis to ensure that the applications running within the network systems allow for increased security and that the network policies and procedures are updated.

BEFORE PROCEDURES

Current practice regarding Legacy Applications

Currently, I am the Chief Information Officer, network administrator, and computer troubleshooter for the computer network at my office. My firm is a Certified Public Accounting office requiring support for legacy applications within its network. The legacy application that is featured in this case study is one that is a typical accounting program used by numerous small to medium sized businesses. This product, called Quickbooks, is a single or multi-user accounting package that can be installed in a...
small network environment. The installation instructions as provided by the Vendor, clearly state that in order to properly operate the program, the “permissions level” of the workstation must be changed to allow the user to be “Standard user or higher”. The instructions provided by the Vendor detail the steps necessary to raise the level of the local user. Those steps are as follows:

“To resolve this issue in Windows 2000 or Windows XP, set up each user of this computer with group memberships of Standard user or Other: Administrator permission level. To accomplish this:

1. Log on to the system as a local administrator.
2. On the taskbar, click the Start button, choose Settings, and then choose Control Panel. (For Windows XP: Click the Start button and choose Control Panel.)
3. Double-click Users and Passwords. (For Windows XP: Click User Accounts.)
4. Under Users for this computer: is the user listed?
   a. If the user is listed, click Properties. Skip to Step 5.
   b. If the user is not listed, click Add, enter the user’s login and network domain, and then click Next.
5. You are now at the Access Level/Group Membership assignment window. Choose either Standard or Other: Administrator.
6. Click Finish or OK”.

These actions elevate the user on the workstation to either a “Power User” level or “Local Administrator” level. When the user has local “Power User” ability, he or she is allowed to “customize time, display settings, printers, and shares on the computer”. When users are added to the “Local Administrator” group, they are allowed to perform any function on that local computer. They are allowed to install hardware drivers, services, configure audit policies, and other critical functions, the assignment of these privileges normally are unacceptable to unauthorized and/or untrained computer users in a domain environment.

Security implications of each level

“Power users” are allowed to customize shares on a computer. Unprotected Shared Folders are specifically identified by the SANS organization as a security weakness in a December 2002 handout, “The Top Ten Windows Vulnerabilities” in the section discussing Unprotected Shared Folders. As discussed in the handout, both Sircam virus [CERT Advisory 2001-22] and Nimda worm [CERT Advisory 2001-26] spread rapidly across networks by using unprotected network shares.

“Local Administrator” users present an even larger security implication in a network setting. These users are given full access to the registry of their systems. Identified as number nine in the Top Ten Handout, “improper permissions or security settings can permit remote registry access”. Making users “Local Administrators” degrades protection of the registry of the system. The practice I have followed up to this point in my network has been to set the user to be a “Local Administrator” of the computer to allow the legacy application to work properly and obtain regular program updates from the vendor. Given the current state of Viruses, Trojans and other malware, my use of “Local Administrator” violates the principle of “least privilege”. I historically have had to
install computers with “local administrative” privileges in order to have legacy computer applications function properly in my firm. I am no longer willing to continue to operate in this manner.

**Additional analysis of current security practices**

Workstations in my network are connected to a Windows 2000 server that currently is using as its means of protection, several layers of firewall protection. The first is a Microsoft product called Internet Acceleration and Security Server [ISA Server]. This has been set up without egress filtering to allow certain legacy applications to connect to the Internet for updates following directions outlined in a Microsoft Knowledge base article allowing third party access*. A second layer of protection is provided by a Netopia router using Network address translation with firewall capabilities. I have purposely outsourced the web site to a third party web hosting service. Both the Netopia firewall and the ISA server have specific rules in place to block access to inbound port 80 and 443, thereby reducing a potential vulnerability in the network. A scan of open network ports indicates a very closed network, with very few ports registering as open. Furthermore, I have not allowed any wireless access to be set up on the network. Currently only I and another person use remote connectivity on nonstandard ports and these logins and logouts are monitored.

The outward facing Network server has two network cards with only tcp/ip protocol enabled on the external network card. **File and Printer Sharing** and **Client for Microsoft Networks** are disabled and thus ensuring that NetBIOS attacks and/or spam using the internal Microsoft messaging service cannot enter the network.

There are two modems in my network; one is located within my workstation to allow for legacy connectivity with my clients that still use a modem. This modem has been set to allow no dial in access. The second modem is connected to a server and that is currently turned off as it is no longer used for remote dial in. All prior connectivity to that modem has been disabled to ensure that it cannot be used for access.

All computers in the network have **NTFS** file systems in use. The **Encrypting File System** has not been regularly used; however recent legislative actions applicable to businesses with computerized data that is defined as private, dictate that I will be evaluating the use of encryption for private client data on a more regular and extensive basis. Each workstation has the boxes “hide file extensions for known file types” and “show hidden files and folders” adjusted to ensure that files with “double file extensions” are seen.

It is the policy of my firm to send any confidential, private emails using encrypted email. Furthermore, any word documents or excel documents are first converted to Adobe PDF format to ensure that they cannot be changed after transmission.

**Review of current employee manual**
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As a result of my SANS training, steps are being taken to review the employee manual in place at my firm. Increased emphasis on ensuring the privacy and protection of client data will be incorporated in the manual. As it now exists, the manual makes no mention of password policy, remote access, or requiring that employees maintain antivirus and firewalls on home computer systems.

Recent legislative actions and revised risk analysis

In September of 2002, the State of California passed a law [Senate Bill 1386] requiring that

"Any person or business that conducts business in California, and that owns or licenses computerized data that includes personal information, shall disclose any breach of the security of the system following discovery or notification of the breach in the security of the data to any resident of California whose unencrypted personal information was, or is reasonably believed to have been, acquired by an unauthorized person."

This law goes into effect in June of 2003. Data contained in several applications on the server include Names and Social Security numbers which are defined as personal information by the State of California. The data is not encrypted by these applications, thus any unauthorized breach of my network would have to be disclosed to clients of the firm. Given the level of trust and confidence emphasized by the CPA profession, I have determined that a revised risk analysis needs to be performed with this legislative information in mind.

Analysis of risk categories and factors

My firm is highly dependent upon information assets. On a daily basis, computers are used to calculate and accumulate financial data for our clients. These assets include server hardware, Windows 2000 based server software, workstations running Windows XP, Hewlett Packard printers, cabling, etc. While paper documentation of transactions are generated, the costs that would be incurred to recover the data would seriously inhibit the firm's ability to generate net operational cash flows, thus the need to maintain integrity of the data is of utmost priority.

Assigning value to the assets

The costs to replace the hard assets [computers, printers, and other technology infrastructure including wiring] would not be of a material amount to the firm when compared to the impact on the credibility and confidence in the firm if we were required to notify clients of an inadvertent computer breach. My perception is that the value of the firm's reputation, given our stature in the community, would be likened to the calculated value of a business. Using typical business valuation methodology, this amount would be in the range of one to one and one-half times annual revenues of the firm. My firm has a reputation of being a technology leader and therefore, I as well as
others in my firm, feel that any such notification to its clients, as a result of a computer breach, which includes business professionals is simply not acceptable.

Physical damage and malfunctions

My firm’s current focus is to emphasize risks due to damage and/or losses. The servers are configured with a hardware raid 5 configuration with SCSI drives. I consider this configuration as a “server best practice”, no matter how small or how large a network is. Particular attention has been given to ensuring data can be accessed at all times. My firm performs a full nightly backup of the entire server drive including system state. Using a third party backup product, Ultrabac®, a report is emailed to me at my workstation, and the backup report is reviewed for success or failure. Once a week a tape is taken offsite with the prior backup brought back to the firm. An additional “data only” backup is performed using “robocopy” a Windows NT® utility and nightly files that have changed are copied using this utility to a workstation that is set to automatically perform this task at 4:00 a.m. Again, I review the report of this action to ensure it’s success.

ERD disks are kept in a fireproof safe and are updated after changes to the system. Each workstation and server has, attached to it, an uninterruptible power supply ensuring that data loss is kept to a minimum. I am in the process of identifying machines at possible risk to vandalism and theft. Currently I lock up all movable computers [laptops] and I am in the process of physically securing those desktop computers in more open areas with Kensington® locks attached to the Flat screens and computers. The server is physically secured to the wall in a separate room and has a locked floppy drive. Given the unique nature of my business, I feel that the cost of these physical locks [approximately $29.95 US each] is certainly not cost prohibitive to be attached to all computers compared to security breaches and lost productivity that would result if the machines were stolen. Locks for each workstation have been ordered and will be installed upon receipt.

The building has an alarm and full sprinkler system. All backup tapes are kept in a locked, fire resistant, water resistant safe. Backup tapes are taken offsite to my home. The current tape rotation system is to take each Friday’s tape offsite. The previous Friday’s tape is then brought back to the office for reuse. Tapes are generally replaced with new tapes once a year.

All laptops are equipped with firewalls and antivirus software, and all attached workstations are protected with a real-time desktop antivirus that is updated on a regular basis by the server. End users are prohibited from turning off any antivirus by
the use of an administration password that is only known to me and the backup network administrator.

Attacks

I have a practice of using a program from Shavlik©, Hfnetckpro® to scan each workstation for missing and needed patches. If patches are required, I make it a policy to update the workstations each Friday at lunchtime. While many security authors recommend a schedule whereby patches are installed near the middle of the week, due to the fact that my workstations are all relatively new operating systems [all Windows XP on service pack one], and due to the user workloads, I prefer to apply the patches on Friday. The server[s] are also scanned at the same time and patches are applied after hours also on Friday. The servers are up to date on security patches. [Windows 2000 service pack 3, Exchange service pack 3, Internet Acceleration and Security service pack 1]. All workstations are running Windows XP with service pack 1, and Office XP [with Outlook XP] on service pack 2.

It is a monthly practice of mine to ensure that the condition of open and closed ports on the server has not changed as a result of security patches or other maintenance during the month. Thus Foundstone's Superscan tool® is used on a regular basis to ensure that nothing has changed on the external connections to the network.

The firm has a low employee turnover, but employees who have left have their accounts disabled but maintained on the system for six months. SNMP services are not used inside the Network and all network attached HP printers have the community name of “Public” removed from their SNMP settings.

Estimation of potential loss from the risk or threat

While my level of security patches has the workstations “patched” as best as they can be at this time, given the potential loss of trust of clients should an unauthorized breach occur, I am certain that continuing the practice of “Local Administrator” to support older applications is no longer acceptable. I have built at home, a test server, set up in the same manner as my firm [Local Administrator rights on the workstation] and recently had an incident whereby I inadvertently installed “Gator®” on my workstation without the realization of its install. My intention is to restrict the use of “Local Administrator” on all network workstations and to no longer operate in this manner.

Estimate the possible frequency of the threat occurring

On a regular basis, viruses, worms and other malware are released on the Internet. While my firm utilizes a server based antivirus that checks every hour on the hour for updates, scans email entering the system, scans the server, and provides real time file monitoring on each workstation, the potential for loss still exists. I currently subscribe to
newsletters on the potentials for loss to ensure that I am aware of the issues. In order to stay informed, I subscribe to the following:

- NT Bugtraq newsletters [http://www.ntbugtraq.com/]
- Daily news updates in the IT industry [Russ Levine’s Newsbits http://www.newsbits.net]
- Virus information from Trend [http://www.antivirus.com]
- SANS weekly newsletters [http://server2.sans.org/sansnews]
- Review of port trends by reviewing the top ten ports as identified by the Internet Storm Center [http://isc.incidents.org/]

Employees of the firm are made aware of these risks during regular staff.

**Calculation of the cost of the risk**

As a result of my SANS training, I am even more convinced that my current practice of using a setting of “Local Administrator” and not using egress filtering on my firewall are extremely risky and potentially too costly for my firm to absorb should a breach occur. More importantly, these practices are not acceptable to me given the change in industry regulations. I also feel that the risks and “costs” of my settings include some potential to damage the reputation of the firm.

The value of the fixed assets is approximately $300,000. For these assets, the current exposure factor given current practices is computed as 1.00 given that all of the firm’s computers share data with a centralized server. Thus if one machine is affected, it could spread quickly to the entire network. The threat of viruses and malware and possible Trojan horses being installed in the system is closer to an annualized rate of occurrence of 1.0, given the due diligence of the network administrator [me] and judicious use of security patches, antivirus, and employee awareness, in my case an exposure factor value of .25 was set. Thus the Annualized loss expectancy is calculated at $75,000. I determined that countermeasures and activities herein described in this paper could easily be recommended and implemented to mitigate the potential risks.

**DURING PROCEDURES**

**Review of sources of documents regarding Windows XP Security**

While Windows XP is a relatively new platform, there are various sources of credible literature containing guidance as to how to better secure the Windows XP platform. The National Security Agency [NSA] has recently released a document that contains a security template [WinXP_workstation.inf file] as well as a document discussing recommended security settings. As per NSA recommendations, I have “clean
installed" all Windows XP workstations and have not “upgrade installed”. In addition, all workstations are NTFS formatted. The latest service packs have been installed on the system and monitored on a weekly basis.

As noted in the NSA documentation, Windows XP includes additional security features not found in Windows 2000 and have been noted:xiii

- Everyone Group Membership does not include anonymous user (null connection)
- Only the administrative user that creates an object becomes the sole owner of the object
- Power users and Administrators groups are the only users able to install local printers
- Local accounts that do not have passwords can only be used to log in locally and cannot log in across the domain [network]

Recommended changes and testing

Upon reviewing the recommended guidelines I have made the following changes to the settings to the test XP workstation at my home.xliii The settings were also compared to recommendations from the Microsoft Baseline Security Advisor tool.xix [Details of the recommendations from the Microsoft Baseline Security Advisor tool have been included in Appendix A] At this time the Center for Internet Security has not yet released their own version of their baseline tool for Windows XP workstations. Therefore testing on my home test Windows XP workstation was done using the MBSA tool. With the exception of the item mentioned in step 4, all items have been tested on my home Windows XP workstation and have been applied to all of the workstations at my office.

1. As recommended by the NSA guidelines, I renamed the Administrator account but retained the settings. The User “Administrator” was changed and the description of the Administrator account was removed. This is recommended for “security through obscurity”.
2. I reviewed the settings and ensured that the Guest account was disabled. [Upon reviewing the settings, the guest account had previously been disabled by the operating system].
3. As recommended I changed the password policies. While Group policy settings can be adjusted for passwords, upon my review, I determined that the best course of action would be to statically assign complex passwords every 90 days. (In applying this recommendation at my firm, I felt that due to the relatively new use of this security recommendation being made as well as the various ages and computer literacy of the users, this policy provides the necessary security yet still allows Administrative control over the setting of the passwords.
4. I use Shavlik HnetckPro tool for patch deployment throughout my firm’s network. I have contacted Shavlik to update to this or another product that will provide
Office suite scanning as well as Operating system scanning. (This product is currently only running on my network system at the office due to the fact that I am only licensed for its use at my firm and to purchase a version for home testing would be cost prohibitive.)

5. As suggested, the Group Policy security template of the local policies section was adjusted to enable auditing on each workstation. [Please see appendix B, Figure 1] The following recommended changes were made:
   a. Audit account logon events was changed to audit success, failure
   b. Audit account management was changed to audit success, failure
   c. Audit directory service access was changed to audit failure
   d. Audit logon events was changed to audit success, failure
   e. Audit object access was changed to audit failure
   f. Audit policy change was changed to audit success, failure
   g. Audit system events was changed to audit success, failure

6. The following user rights were adjusted and reviewed under the Local Security Settings on my test system: a. Access this computer from network was edited to only allow “Administrators and Users”. I felt that only these two groups needed this access. [Please note I followed the guidelines from the National Security Agency’s Guide to Securing Windows XP rather than SANS’s Securing Windows 2000 step by step guide as I felt it provided better guidance for my Windows XP workstations.]
   b. Act as part of the operating system needed no adjustment as it was already set for no rights being held by any group.
   c. Add workstations to domain needed no adjustment as it again was already set for no rights being held by any group. This right is only needed on a domain controller and not on a workstation.
   d. Adjust memory quotas for a process needed no adjustment as it had previously been set for “Administrators, Network service and Local service”. This setting is used for computer processing to allow processes to have quotas.
   e. Allow logon through Terminal Services was not changed from the default of “Administrators and Remote Desktop Users”. Remote connectivity is being monitored on my test site as well as my firm, as previously discussed, and the business risk is deemed appropriate. This function is needed in order to have access as a Terminal Services client to allow for internal help desk functionality.
   f. Backup files and directories was not changed from the default of “Administrators and Backup File Operators”. This function allows a user to backup computer files and directories.
   g. Bypass traverse checking was adjusted to include only Administrators. This prevents inheritance of permissions.
   h. Change the system time was adjusted to only include “Administrators”. The category of “Power users” was removed. System clock settings are
critical to auditing a system and should only be adjusted by Administrators.

i. *Create a pagefile* was not changed from the default setting of "Administrator". This allows a user to change and create pagefiles.

j. *Create a token object* was not changed from the default setting of no rights being held by any group. This function allows the creation of a token and it is recommended that this right never be given to any user.

k. *Create permanent shared objects* was not changed from the default setting of no rights being held by any group. This restricts the ability to create permanent objects such as \Device.

l. *Debug programs* was not changed from the default setting of Administrator. It was my feeling that it was not necessary to change this access to "no one".

m. *Deny access to this computer from the network* was not changed from the default settings of Guest and Support_388945a0. Both of these accounts are disabled inside the system. The Support_388945a0 account is a vendor's account for the Help and Support Service and when used generates a random password.

n. *Deny logon as a batch job* was not changed from the default setting of no rights being held by any group.

o. *Deny logon as a service* was not changed from the default setting of no rights being held by any group.

p. *Deny logon locally* was not changed from the default settings of Guest and Support_388945a0.

q. *Deny logon through Terminal Services* was not changed from the default setting of no rights being held by any group. Since remote connectivity has been deemed to be an acceptable business risk, this was not denied.

r. *Enable computer and user accounts to be trusted for delegation* was not changed from the default setting of no rights being held by any group.

s. *Force shutdown from a remote system* was not changed from the default setting of Administrators. Since the Shavlik Hfnetchk program is being used at my office to remotely push patches to the workstations, this setting is appropriate.

t. *Generate security audits* was not changed from the default setting of Local Service and Network Service to ensure security audit log entries are prepared by the system.

u. *Increase scheduling priority* was not changed from the default setting of Administrators. This allows a user to boost the priority of a process.

v. *Load and unload device drivers* was not changed from the default setting of Administrators. This is needed for plug and play devices.

w. *Lock pages in memory* was not changed from the default setting of no rights being held by any group. This allows a user to lock pages in physical memory.

x. *Log on as a batch job* was not changed from the default setting of Support_388945a0.
y. Log on as a service was not changed from its default of Network service.

z. Log on locally was not changed from the installed Administrators, users, _vmware_ [VMware is installed on my test workstation in order to run Linux], and Power users.

aa. Manage auditing and security log was not changed from the default setting of Administrators. This limits the ability of users to view and clear the security log.

bb. Modify firmware environment variables was not changed from the default setting of Administrators. This allows a user to modify system variables stored in RAM on systems.

c. Perform volume maintenance tasks was not changed from the default setting of Administrators. This allows a user to run maintenance tasks such as Disk cleanup and Disk defragmenter.

dd. Profile single process was not changed from the default setting of Administrators and Power Users. This allows a user to perform profiling on a process.

ee. Profile system performance was not changed from the default setting of Administrators.

ff. Remove computer from docking station was not changed from the default setting of Administrators, Users and Power Users. This is needed for laptop users to undock their systems from a docking station.

gg. Replace a process-level token was not changed from the default setting of Local Service and Network Service. This allows a user to modify a security access token used by a process.

hh. Restore files and directories was not changed from the default setting of Administrators and Backup Operators. This allows a user to restore files and directories.

ii. Shut down the system was not changed from the default setting of Administrators, Users, Power Users, and Backup Operators.

jj. Synchronize directory service data was not changed from the default setting of no rights being held by any group. This is also known as Active Directory Synchronization.

kk. Take ownership of files or other objects was not changed from the default setting of Administrators.

All of these steps were taken to ensure that only those users that were identified by me as the best for each setting had rights accordingly.

7. The Telnet service was disabled. Even though the service was set to manual, I determined that there was no need for this service to be running inside the network.

8. In Word 2002, Macro security was reset to Medium [Click on tools, macros, then on security, click on medium or high]. Since my firm uses some firm customized programs that have Visual basic scripting, I determined that I would need to set the security setting on “medium”. This setting allows the end user to “choose”
whether a macro can be run. (I will need to provide additional end user training and documentation as part of my firm’s implementation in order to make end users aware of the implications of this setting.)

9. In Internet Explorer, the security settings were reviewed. I determined that the default recommended settings were sufficient to meet the requirements of my firm. Again, additional end user training and documentation will be incorporated into my firm implementation in order to make end users aware of the changes. The following settings were tested in my home test network and were fully acceptable:
   a. Local Intranet was set at “medium-low”
   b. Trusted sites was set at “low”
   c. Internet was set at “medium”
   d. Restricted sites was set to “high”

10. My current practice is to proactively block ports that are identified by the web site Incidents.org unless they are needed by the firm. Due to the use of non standard ports, the use of two firewalls and network address translation, performing a port scan shows 22 typical ports as being in “stealth mode” [see Appendix B, Figure 8 and 9]

All of these changes were made to my test workstation and to my network computers to allow me to set a “benchmark” or a “standard” security level for all computers in my network. Ensuring that each attached workstation is set at uniform standardized levels allows me to better monitor the risk levels of my network.

Use of Registry key changes

Using “Standard or Power User” settings, Quickbooks 2002 was able to function appropriately. However, for older versions of Quickbooks [in this case Quickbooks 99 was tested], even the “Power User” setting did not allow the program to function properly. It required the “Local Administrator” setting to be in place. Since this version of the program will no longer receive payroll tax updates in 2003 and therefore, is being phased out by the vendor, I determined that leaving this program in a non-functional state was acceptable. For those users in my office that might need access to such legacy programs or are deemed to need additional security levels beyond that of Power User [the normal user account which disallows the ability to install programs], the ability to add granularity using registry keys was considered. Examining the CVE web site for vulnerabilities specifically targeting Quickbooks users, I found no such explicit vulnerabilities for Quickbooks in the listings. Thus in cases where the “Power User setting” was deemed to be insecure on certain workstations, or where users required “legacy access”; I felt that the best balance between functionality and security was met using the following procedures to allow the installation and updating of Quickbooks. When deemed necessary, in the registry, where Quickbooks is loaded, under “Hkey", “Local Machine”, “Software”, under the key for “Intuit”, on all versions of Quickbooks loaded, right mouse click on the version, click on permissions and adjust permissions to
allow “Full Control” and select the user name. The Regin²⁵ tool can be used to also give this permission by using a value of “7”.

Currently I have only used this specific registry permission on a few closely monitored workstations. A few workstations have CDRW drives to allow for large file transfers which are necessary for business reasons. These workstations required that the CDRW burning program’s registry be adjusted to allow for full access. At this time, all workstations have been left at “Power level” permission level. At this time, given the nature of my firm and its needs, this level of permission provides the proper balance of business requirements with security requirements.

Adjusting Firewalls for Egress filtering and notification

I reviewed my current practice of allowing all traffic out the firewall and deemed that it was inappropriate for continued practice. As a result of the recommendations from SANS and other security organizations to ensure that egress filtering is in place I immediately adjusted the firewall settings accordingly. Both my network at the office and my test network at home currently have two products that provide firewall protection. The most outward facing device is attached directly to the telephone company’s connection and is assigned a static IP address. This device is attached to one of two Network cards in the server that contains the ISA server. This device provides firewall type features through its use of Network address translation. This device cannot be set for egress filtering. The attached ISA server which provides internet connectivity however, does have egress filtering capabilities. It has been set up to allow for third party access to Internet applications through ISA server.²⁶ The following steps were taken to adjust the ISA server to continue to allow for legacy applications such as Quickbooks 2002 to have access to the Internet, but not so as to allow potential Trojan programs the same abilities.

The adjustments to the ISA server included the following:

1. The rule to allow any workstation access to the Internet was deleted and a new ISA rule was created to apply only to Authorized network users.
2. The check box to ask unauthenticated users for identification was re-enabled. [See Appendix B, Figure 6]

Furthermore, intrusion notifications for ports were activated on the ISA server. While the Netopia firewall is already set to block inbound traffic from port 80 and 443, ensuring that the ISA server was re-tuned for egress filtering will greatly increase the security of the network. The external hardware [Netopia] firewall/router’s settings were reviewed to see if it allowed transmission of logging as well. I am aware of the concept of log submission to dshield.org²⁷ and will be replacing the existing external router/firewall with a model that provides the ability to email the logs to the dshield.org web site.
The impact of all of these settings was reviewed. While a few legacy applications failed to work properly after resetting the firewall settings, I determined that the applications were rarely used and could be phased out. I felt that the increased security was of greater benefit than the rare use of the applications that required “unauthenticated” access to the firewall. Alternative programs are already in place and thus the change is more of an end user education process rather than a business need issue.

As a result of my SANS education, I plan to monitor the logs of each device more proactively than had been previously done. In addition, I will be purchasing a Composition notebook [stitched and bound] in order to maintain a formal log of the network condition and success of backups rather than simply relying on the email notifications. In addition, I will be more proactive in documenting that the steps I take on a daily basis to ensure the good working condition of the network.

Changes to Employee Manual

My firm’s employee manual is in the process of being revised to include new policies for passwords, email, antivirus, and remote access. The revisions to the policy manual are included in Appendix C. It is now a requirement of all employees who work on firm computer files on their home computers to obtain antivirus software and firewall software. Selected sections of the Security policies of the SANS Institute are being incorporated into the employee manual. Special emphasis on ensuring that data is kept secure while the data is on the network as well as on laptops out in the field will ensure that risk is mitigated in all environments where the accountants perform their work.

AFTER PROCEDURES

Additional remedial recommended procedures

On the test network, after adjusting the local user permissions, adjusting the security policy for auditing, and resetting the security settings as recommended, the MSBA tool was run once again. This time the sample workstation tested with significantly less risk factors than before.

The outward facing internet connections were scanned for vulnerabilities. I felt that the current level of user permissions, egress filtering and settings for notifications was sufficient at this time and provided a good balance between security and business functionality.

I have now made these recommended changes to the server system at my office. After performing these changes, I was pleasantly surprised that normal business processes were not harmed or modified in a discernable manner. Since I have ensured that all “active” business applications are under annual maintenance agreements, very few applications failed or refused to work. The few that did not work under these restrictions were all deemed to be no longer supported by their vendors, or not worth the business
risk. I was pleasantly surprised that all of these actions caused no major hardship in the working and interoperability of my firm’s computers and yet my risk was lessened.

All future applications will continue to be evaluated in this manner to see if permissions levels can be lowered even further in the future. Vendors will be contacted to determine their plans for programming in a more secure manner. As the updated applications are identified that can be installed in a more native secure method, these too will be evaluated.

I will maintain my current practice of pro-active patching, up to date anti-virus, as well as employee education. In addition to the weekly scans for patches, I plan to add a regular review of security procedures to ensure compliance with my industry and with the “best recommended practices” as recommended in the computer industry. I will be purchasing additional tapes to allow a full week’s worth of backups to be taken offsite and rotated for reuse.

The training afforded me by the SANS Institute provided me with the much needed integration of my accumulated knowledge to assist me in finding the proper balance between security and business functionality. In addition, my application of “defence in depth” was increased during the course of this case study.
The accounting program designed by Intuit Incorporated, called Quickbooks is just one example of a program that has been redesigned over time. Currently my firm supports several versions of this same program that is typically updated on an annual basis. Older versions of this software were designed and built when only Windows 98 and 95 operating systems were in use. This is just one example on this particular workstation, legacy applications may also require netbios over TCP/IP to continue to be enabled. To ensure that netbios is restricted for internal purposes, I mandate that ports 135-139 are blocked at the server and Internet gateway. Ensuring that only tcp/ip is bound to the outward facing Network card and specific rules are set for blocking traffic is key to a properly firewalled server. Outward facing network ports should be scanned for traffic using tools available at the web site Foundstone.com [Superscan], or other such tools.
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Appendix A

Graphical views of Microsoft Baseline Security Advisor prior to corrective actions on a Testing platform:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✗</td>
<td>Windows Security Updates</td>
<td>3 security updates are out of date or could not be confirmed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Windows Media Player Security Updates</td>
<td>No critical security updates are missing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IIS Security Updates</td>
<td>IIS is not running on this computer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SQL Server Security Updates</td>
<td>SQL Server is not installed on this computer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exchange Server Security Updates</td>
<td>Exchange Server is not installed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 1** – Graphics taken from the Microsoft Baseline Security Analyzer - scan indicating 3 Security updates out of date or could not be confirmed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Security Update Description</th>
<th>Reason</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✗</td>
<td>MS02-255 Windows Help Facility Could Execute Code Execution (Q39225)</td>
<td>File C:\Windows\System32\msiexec.exe had a file version [5.1.2519.1013] that is greater than what is expected [5.1.2507.0].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✗</td>
<td>MS02-260 Cumulative Patch for Internet Explorer (Q2-923)</td>
<td>File C:\Winnt\system32\msiexec.exe had a file version [5.0.2800.111-3] that is greater than what is expected [5.0.2800.111-2]. File C:\Winnt\system32\msiexec.exe had a file version [5.0.2800.114-3] that is greater than what is expected [5.0.2800.113-3].</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 2** – Graphics taken from the Microsoft Baseline Security Analyzer - detailed view of MSBA scan warnings. Please note that due to limitations in the MSBA, these errors are incorrect and can be safely ignored. A separate scan using Windows Update was performed and tested cleanly. Thus it is wise to perform analysis with several tools.

**Windows Update**

- [ ] Welcome
- [ ] Pick updates to install
  - [ ] Critical Updates and Service Packs (0)
Figure 3: Graphic taken from Microsoft Windows Update - View of Windows update indicating no needed critical updates on this workstation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Local Account Password Test</td>
<td>Some user accounts (2 of 6) have blank or simple passwords, or could not be analyzed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administrators</td>
<td>More than 2 Administrators were found on this computer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Password Expiration</td>
<td>Some unspecified user accounts (5 of 6) have non-expiring passwords.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✔</td>
<td>File System</td>
<td>All hard drives (2) are using the NTFS file system.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✔</td>
<td>Autologon</td>
<td>Autologon is not configured on this computer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✔</td>
<td>Guest Account</td>
<td>The Guest account is disabled on this computer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✔</td>
<td>Restrict Anonymous</td>
<td>Computer is properly restricting anonymous access.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 4 – Graphics taken from the Microsoft Baseline Security Analyzer - Indications that passwords are currently not complex enough.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>User</th>
<th>Weak Password</th>
<th>Locked Out</th>
<th>Disabled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Guest</td>
<td>Weak</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Disabled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HelloAssistant</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Disabled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VMware_user</td>
<td>Weak</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 5 – Graphics taken from the Microsoft Baseline Security Analyzer - details of the users identified with weak passwords. The Guest Account has been disabled. [Please note, user names have been blocked for privacy purposes]
Enable auditing on each Windows system on your network. After you enable auditing, you can choose which events to monitor, such as successful or failed logon attempts. In addition, certain files and directories can be audited on NTFS file systems for modifications or deletions.

To enable auditing on a computer running Windows XP or Windows 2000

1. Click Start, point to Settings, and then click Control Panel.
2. In Control Panel, double-click Administrative Tools, and then click Local Security Policy.
3. In Local Security Settings, double-click Local Policies, double-click Audit Policy, and then click the events that you want to audit. It is recommended that you audit the following events:
   - Audit account logon events (Success, Failure)
   - Audit account management (Success, Failure)
   - Audit directory service access (Success, Failure)
   - Audit logon events (Success, Failure)
   - Audit object access (Success, Failure)
   - Audit policy change (Success, Failure)
   - Audit system events (Success, Failure)

The following list of services should only be enabled on computers that require their functionality. Services that are not required should be disabled to reduce the attack surface of the system.
Vulnerabilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>User</th>
<th>Zone</th>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Recommended Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>❌</td>
<td>Microsoft Word 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td>Local intranet</td>
<td>Custom</td>
<td>Medium-Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>Microsoft Excel 2002</td>
<td>All Users</td>
<td>Trusted sites</td>
<td>Custom</td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>Microsoft Outlook 2002</td>
<td>All Users</td>
<td>Internet</td>
<td>Custom</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>❌</td>
<td>Microsoft PowerPoint 2002</td>
<td>All Users</td>
<td>Restricted sites</td>
<td>Custom</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 9: Graphics taken from the Microsoft Baseline Security Analyzer - Additional vulnerabilities with Office Suite, Internet Explorer and Outlook found on system.

Figure 10: Graphics taken from the Microsoft Baseline Security Analyzer - Specifically Macro Security set too low [please note, user name is blocked for privacy purposes]

Figure 11: Graphics taken from the Microsoft Baseline Security Analyzer - Internet Explorer settings need to be reviewed as they are currently customized and may not meet the specific requirements of the firm. [please note, user name is blocked for privacy purposes]

Figure 12: Graphics taken from the Microsoft Baseline Security Analyzer - Outlook 2002 settings need to be reviewed as they are currently customized and may not meet the specific requirements of the firm. [please note, user name is blocked for privacy purposes]
Appendix B

Graphical views of corrective actions taken on a Testing platform:

![Graphical view of corrective actions](image_url)

Figure 1: Graphic taken from Microsoft Windows Server – Microsoft Management Console - Adjusting Group policy setting on the Domain controller server. Click on Start, MMC, click on “File”, “Add/Remove snap-in”, Add the Security templates. Ensure that any adjustments are running in a test environment before applying these changes in an actual network environment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Policy / Action</th>
<th>Security Setting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Access this computer from the network</td>
<td>Users, Administrators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Act as part of the operating system</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add workstations to domain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjust memory quotas for a process</td>
<td>LOCAL SERVICE, NETWORK SERVICE, Administrators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allow logon through Terminal Services</td>
<td>Administrators, Remote Desktop Users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back up files and directories</td>
<td>Administrators, Backup Operators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bypass traverse checking</td>
<td>Administrators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change the system time</td>
<td>Administrators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create a pagefile</td>
<td>Administrators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create a token object</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create permanent shared objects</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debug programs</td>
<td>Administrators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deny access to this computer from the network</td>
<td>SUPPORT_3889H5e0, Guest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deny logon as a batch job</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deny logon as a service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deny logon locally</td>
<td>SUPPORT_3889H5e0, Guest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deny logon through Terminal Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enable computer and user accounts to be trusted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Force shutdown from a remote system</td>
<td>Administrators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generate security audits</td>
<td>LOCAL SERVICE, NETWORK SERVICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase scheduling priority</td>
<td>Administrators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Load and unload device drivers</td>
<td>Administrators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lock pages in memory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Log on as a batch job</td>
<td>SUPPORT_3889H5e0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Log on as a service</td>
<td>NETWORK SERVICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Log on locally</td>
<td>__vmware __Guest, Administrators, Users, Power Users, Backup Operators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manage auditing and security log</td>
<td>Administrators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modify firmware environment values</td>
<td>Administrators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perform volume maintenance tasks</td>
<td>Administrators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profile single process</td>
<td>Administrators, Power Users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profile system performance</td>
<td>Administrators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remove computer from docking station</td>
<td>Administrators, Users, Power Users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Replace a process level token</td>
<td>LOCAL SERVICE, NETWORK SERVICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restore files and directories</td>
<td>Administrators, Backup Operators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shut down the system</td>
<td>Administrators, Users, Power Users, Backup Operators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synchronize directory service data</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Medium-low**
  - Same as Medium without prompts
  - Most content will be run without prompts
  - Unsigned ActiveX controls will not be downloaded
  - Appropriate for sites on your local network (internet)

Figure 2: Graphic from Local user policy after adjusting settings

Figure 3: Graphic taken from Microsoft Internet Explorer version 6 - Internet Explorer Security Settings - Local intranet recommended to be set to “medium-low”
Figure 4: Graphic taken from Microsoft Internet Explorer version 6 - Internet Explorer Security Settings - Trusted sites recommended to be set to “low”

- **Low**
  - Minimal safeguards and warning prompts are provided
  - Most content is downloaded and run without prompts
  - All active content can run
  - Appropriate for sites that you absolutely trust

Figure 5: Graphic taken from Microsoft Internet Explorer version 6 - Internet Explorer Security Settings - Internet settings recommended to be set to “medium”

- **Medium**
  - Safe browsing and still functional
  - Prompts before downloading potentially unsafe content
  - Unsigned ActiveX controls will not be downloaded
  - Appropriate for most Internet sites

Figure 6: Graphic taken from Microsoft Internet Explorer version 6 - Internet Explorer Security Settings – Restricted Sites recommended to be set to “high”

- **High**
  - The safest way to browse, but also the least functional
  - Less secure features are disabled
  - Appropriate for sites that might have harmful content
The setting to ask unauthenticated users for identification was rechecked. [Server name blocked for privacy purposes]

Figure 7: Graphic taken from Microsoft ISA Server with SP1 - The setting to ask unauthenticated users for identification was rechecked. [Server name blocked for privacy purposes]
**Table: Program Port Status Explanation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Port</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Explanation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FTP</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Stealth</td>
<td>The Transfer Protocol (FTP) allows users to transfer files to other computers over the Internet. A properly configured FTP server allows hackers to copy files, install malicious applications on your computer, and obtain unauthorized remote command and control access to your computer. Security shell (SSH) uses encryption to secure information transmitted over a network, which typically improves security. This is an active problem in the wild. Older versions of SSH do not use strong enough encryption methods.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSH</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Stealth</td>
<td>Terminals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNTP</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Stealth</td>
<td>Simple Network Time Protocol (SNTP) uses encryption to secure information transmitted over a network, which typically improves security.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DNS</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>Stealth</td>
<td>Domain Name Services (DNS) are used to tell other computers what your IP address is. There are several protocols associated with this service.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finger</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>Stealth</td>
<td>Finger provides information such as usernames and usage information. It is a service used for testing network connectivity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTTP</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Stealth</td>
<td>World Wide Web services allow you to publish web pages to the Internet. There are several security vulnerabilities associated with HTTP services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POP3</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>Stealth</td>
<td>Post Office Protocol (POP) software downloads email. Hackers may use weak access to POP to intercept your email, create false email accounts, or gain remote access to your computer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nntp</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>Stealth</td>
<td>Network News Transfer Protocol (NNTP) is used by Microsoft Outlook and some UNIX/Linux programs to share files. If your host is shared improperly (simplified access to everyone without authentication), you may be giving the widows access to your hard disk. (Login files can be open to your computer.) Make sure this port is closed and your hard disk is not shared improperly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNMP</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>Stealth</td>
<td>Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) is a way to monitor and control other computers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSL</td>
<td>443</td>
<td>Stealth</td>
<td>Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) to encrypt data from web browsers. There are hundreds of secure services that are associated with this service. Keep your SSL server software updated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS DNS</td>
<td>445</td>
<td>Stealth</td>
<td>Microsoft transfer services is used by Microsoft Networks for security authentication. Typically this port should not be exposed to the Internet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socks Proxy</td>
<td>1080</td>
<td>Stealth</td>
<td>This unsecured Socks Proxy may be used to bypass Internet access. Make sure this port is closed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazaa</td>
<td>1214</td>
<td>Stealth</td>
<td>Kazaa is a popular peer-to-peer file sharing program with many known vulnerabilities and at least one user virus (Kaz야 건) targeting it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPnP</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>Stealth</td>
<td>Universal Plug and Play allows your computer to automatically interact with other devices. There are known security vulnerabilities associated with this service.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI-L! Proxy</td>
<td>8080</td>
<td>Stealth</td>
<td>HI-L! provides services for a hacker to pretend to be your computer. Others may have been hacked using your computer address.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Figure 8:** Graphic of Condition of outside ports as scanned by Security Metrics https://www.securitymetrics.com/portscan.adp

**Figure 9:** Continuation of Graphic of Condition of outside ports as scanned by Security Metrics https://www.securitymetrics.com/portscan.adp
APPENDIX C:
REVISED SECTIONS OF THE EMPLOYEE MANUAL
WITH DIRECT IMPLICATIONS TO MY FIRM'S INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

14.  INSPECTION AND SEARCH POLICY

All furniture, equipment, computers, files, etc. on the Company’s premises are the Company’s property and must be maintained according to the Company’s rules and regulations and should only be used for work-related purposes. The Company has implemented an inspection and search policy to protect against the unauthorized removal of Company property from its premises, to keep alcohol and illegal drugs off the premises, and for general safety reasons.

Therefore, the Company reserves the right to inspect and/or search any item brought onto Company premises. This includes, without limitation, any laptop or personal computer, or any package, lunch, toolbox, purse, briefcase or other personal item the employee may bring on the premises. The Company also reserves the right to monitor the use of its computer system and electronic communications devices, such as the voice mail, email system and fax machine, and reserves the right to access, review, copy, delete and disclose any personal information contained on any Company electronic communication device or on its computer system, including Company-owned PCs used by individual employees.

Any such inspection and/or search may be conducted with or without notice and with or without the employee’s consent. An employee’s refusal to cooperate in an inspection and/or search may result in disciplinary action up to and including termination.

If an employee does not want any personal item inspected and/or searched pursuant to this policy, they should not bring such item onto Company premises or property. Additionally, employees should not use the Company’s computer system, e-mail system, voice mail system, or fax machine for any personal information they wish to keep private, as the Company treats all such information as business information and it will be treated no differently than other business information.

15.  ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION DEVICES POLICY

The Company uses various forms of electronic communication devices, including, but not limited to, computers, e-mail, telephones, voice mail, and fax machines. All electronic communications, including all software and hardware, are the sole property of the Company and are to be used only for Company business to transmit or receive business information and are not to be used for personal use. The Company treats all messages sent, received or stored in any of the electronic communication devices as business messages. The Company reserves the right to access and review, copy or delete electronic files, voice mail messages, etc., for any purpose and to disclose them to any
party (inside or outside the Company) it deems appropriate. The Company further reserves the right to monitor the use of electronic communications as is necessary to ensure that there is no misuse or violation of Company policy. Use of any of the Company’s electronic communications devices in violation of this policy may lead to discipline up to and including immediate termination.

Should employees make incidental use of the e-mail system, fax machine, etc., to transmit personal messages, such messages will be treated no differently than other messages, i.e., the Company reserves the right to access, review, copy, delete or disclose them for any purpose. Accordingly, employees should not use the computer, e-mail system, voice mail system, or fax machine for any personal information they wish to keep private.

The Company’s e-mail system permits employees to communicate with each other internally and with selected outside individuals and companies that the Company, in its sole discretion, decides should be connected to the system. Users should treat the computer and e-mail systems like a shared file system -- with the expectation that messages sent, received or stored in the system (including any individual hard disks) will be available for review by any authorized representative of the Company for any purpose.

Confidential Information

Essentially, Company e-mail messages should be treated in the same way as other Company confidential printed material. There are three common circumstances where confidentiality can be breached:

1. An employee leaves the e-mail program running on his or her screen, or leaves an e-mail message on his or her screen. In either case, this allows others to view e-mail messages should they sit at the employee’s computer.

2. A confidential message is printed on a printer in an employee’s office or perhaps on a shared printer down the hall. Anyone with access to that printer can view this document.

3. An e-mail message is inadvertently sent to someone who was not intended to receive it. Caution should be exercised regarding any confidential message before it is sent.

Caution should be used when using the Internet. The Internet is a convenient, inexpensive way of sending business communications that are not security risks or time sensitive. Employees should not rely on the Internet for critical communications due to the possibility of compromise.
Users must exercise a greater degree of caution in transmitting Company information on the e-mail system than they take with other means of communicating information, (e.g., written memoranda, letters or phone calls) because of the reduced human effort required to redistribute such information. Confidential information should never be transmitted or forwarded to outside individuals or companies not expressly authorized to receive that information and should not be sent or forwarded to other users inside the Company who do not need to access the information. Always use care in addressing e-mail messages to ensure that messages are not inadvertently sent to outsiders or the wrong person inside the Company. In particular, exercise care when using distribution lists to make sure that all addressees are appropriate recipients of the information. Lists are not always updated or maintained and users should take measures to ensure that the lists are current. If highly confidential information needs to be transmitted, please contact Susan Bradley, IT administrator for assistance in sending confidential information via encrypted means.

The State of California expressly bars the emailing of information that contains Social Security numbers.

E-Mail Security and Computer Security

The security on the Company e-mail system and other computer programs is only as good as password security can be. If an employee’s network and e-mail passwords are easy to discover, an employee’s e-mail can be accessed by anyone with that intention. It is strongly advised that employees not use their first or last name, the Company name or other such passwords. It is also mandatory that employees change their passwords every 90 days.

Viewing and Protecting E-Mails

In order to guard against dissemination of confidential information, users should not access their e-mail message for the first time in the presence of others. E-mail passwords should be routinely changed every 90 days.

Copyrighted Information

Use of the e-mail system to copy and/or transmit any documents, software, or other information protected by copyright laws is prohibited.

E-Mail Etiquette

It should be noted that e-mail messages may be read by someone other than the intended addressee and may even have to be disclosed to outside parties or a court in connection with litigation. Accordingly, care should be taken to ensure that messages are courteous, professional and businesslike.
Other Prohibited Uses

The Company prohibits use of the e-mail system or the Company computer system to engage in any communications that are in violation of Company policies including, but not limited to, transmission of defamatory, obscene, offensive or harassing messages, or messages that disclose personal information about other individuals without authorization.

Storing and Deleting E-Mail Messages

The Company strongly discourages the storage of large numbers of e-mail messages on the system for a number of reasons. First, e-mail messages frequently contain confidential information, it is desirable to limit the number, distribution and availability of such messages to protect the Company’s information. Second, retention of messages fills up large amounts of storage space on the network server and personal hard disks, and can slow down the performance of the network server, backup tapes, or individual hard disks for genuinely important documents. The fewer documents the Company computer has to search through, the quicker and more economical the search will be.

Accordingly, it is Company policy that employees may not retain e-mail messages in their electronic inboxes longer than 90 days. Messages older than 90 days must be deleted from the employee’s electronic inbox in accordance with the Company’s E-Mail Management and Retention Policy set forth in Section 16 of this Handbook.

Internet Access

The Internet offers a vast amount of easily accessible information to those who have access to it. The Firm is linked to the Internet to allow employees access to information and resources for Company purposes and in order to enable employees to perform their job duties more efficiently. Any employee access to the Internet for non-Company purposes must be authorized in advance and in writing. Any “downloading” from the Internet by employees for their personal use must be authorized in advance and in writing. Accessing pornographic, offensive or other inappropriate information in violation of Company policy is expressly prohibited and may lead to discipline up to and including immediate termination.

Personal Programs, Screen Savers, Wallpaper and Games

Employees may not load or unload any programs on the Company’s computer system without management approval. Any unauthorized personal programs, screen savers, wallpaper or games found on the computer system will be removed from the system without contacting the employee responsible for loading them. Unauthorized loading or unloading of programs may result in disciplinary action up to and including termination.
Hacking

Any employee caught “hacking,” introducing a “virus” or foreign agent, or attempting to pierce the Company’s security arrangements on the Company’s computer system will be subject to immediate termination.

Company Information

An employee who removes information concerning the Company or the Company’s clients from any part of the Company’s computer system and uses that information for personal reasons is subject to discipline, up to and including immediate termination.

16. E-MAIL MANAGEMENT AND RETENTION POLICY

The Company’s electronic mail (“e-mail) system allows employees to communicate with each other internally and with outside individuals, companies and agencies in order to conduct the Company’s business. It is each employee’s responsibility to manage and protect the Company’s business records resulting from all e-mail communications.

E-mail messages on the Company’s computer system, including personal e-mail messages, will be treated in the same manner as any other correspondence received by the Company. For example, regular mail of importance is kept, whereas junk mail is discarded. The Company reserves the right to access, review, copy, delete or disclose them for any purpose. Accordingly, employees should not use the Company e-mail system to transmit personal information they wish to keep private.

All e-mail communications are subject to discovery during legal proceedings and can be used as electronic evidence in the event the Company is involved in litigation. Furthermore, unmanaged and unidentified e-mail messages residing on the Company’s computers may pose a threat to the Company’s ability to document and reconstruct business and decision-making processes.

The following policy advises employees of their responsibilities regarding the routine removal of messages from electronic file folders, and the storage and retention of e-mail communications which constitute official Company records.

E-mail messages generally fall into three categories:

1. Records which document the business of the Company, such as those involving clients. These types of e-mail should promptly be printed and a hard copy should be placed into the relevant subject matter file. Internal e-mails pertaining to internal Company business and employee and personnel matters will be kept by the Administrator.
2. Messages that have a limited or transitory value to the Company, such as a message announcing the date and time of a meeting, need not be saved pursuant to this policy. Retention of such messages serves no purpose and takes up space. Such messages should be deleted as soon as they no longer serve an administrative purpose. However, if the purpose of the meeting was to discuss a particular Company project, the e-mail would be considered a business record and should be treated as such.

3. Non-records, such as personal e-mails. These types of e-mail messages should promptly be deleted from the electronic inbox.

It is Company policy that employees may not retain e-mail messages in their electronic inboxes longer than 90 days. Messages older than 90 days must be deleted. If the e-mail message pertains to Company business, a printed hardcopy of the e-mail message must be retained for the Company’s files. If an e-mail is sent internally, the employee who sent the e-mail is responsible for ensuring that a printed hard copy of the e-mail is put in the appropriate file. The same is true of e-mails sent to persons outside the Company. With respect to e-mails received from outside parties, the employee to whom the e-mail is addressed is responsible for ensuring that a printed hardcopy of the e-mail is placed into the appropriate file promptly upon its receipt.

If unsure as to whether to retain a particular e-mail message or the appropriate file to which it belongs, please check with your supervisor or the Administrator.

All e-mail, including personal use of e-mail, is subject to the Company's Electronic Communication Devices Policy contained in Section 15 of this Handbook.

17. ANTI-VIRUS POLICY

The company provides corporate antivirus for all attached workstations. Anyone found disabling or tampering with that antivirus software will be subject to disciplinary actions.

Files or macros attached to an email from an unknown source should not be opened. These should be deleted from the system immediately and deleted from the “trash” folder.

If a file that has been blocked by the email system due to its potentially hazardous attachment and the sender is known and the email is expected, contact the computer administrator for access to this email.

Users who work at home on firm projects are required to maintain antivirus and firewall protection on their home computers. If such protection is not already on a user’s home system, contact the administrator for inexpensive resources for this home protection.
Delete spam, chain and other junk mail and do not forward any emails regarding potential viruses. Many times these are hoaxes and should not be forwarded.

18. PASSWORD POLICY

The firm will change passwords every 90 days. It is recommended that the following guidelines are used when setting up any firm password:

- The password does not contain less than eight characters
- The password is a word not found in a dictionary (English or foreign)
- The password is not a common usage word such as:
  - Names of family, pets, friends, co-workers, fantasy characters, etc.
  - Computer terms and names, commands, sites, companies, hardware, software.
  - The words "<Company Name>" or any derivation.
  - Birthdays and other personal information such as addresses and phone numbers.
  - Word or number patterns like aaabb, qwerty, zyxwvuts, 123321, etc.
  - Any of the above spelled backwards.
  - Any of the above preceded or followed by a digit (e.g., secret1, lsecret)

Strong passwords have the following characteristics:

- Contain both upper and lower case characters (e.g., a-z, A-Z)
- Have digits and punctuation characters as well as letters e.g., 0-9, !@#$%^&*()_+|~`{}\["]:';<>?,./)
- Are at least eight alphanumeric characters long.
- Are not a word in any language, slang, dialect, jargon, etc.
- Are not based on personal information, names of family, etc.
- Passwords should never be written down or stored on-line. Try to create passwords that can be easily remembered. One way to do this is create a password based on a song title, affirmation, or other phrase. For example, the phrase might be: "This May Be One Way To Remember" and the password could be: "TmB1w2R!" or "Tmb1w>r~" or some other variation.

NOTE: Do not use either of these examples as passwords!

19. REMOTE ACCESS

In general

When accessing the network from a remote location, the same attention to security and privacy that is required at the office regarding client files should be adhered to. Those
employees previously identified by Management as needing remote access should ensure that at all times the connection to the firm’s resources do not in any way jeopardize the safety and security of the network. Therefore, anyone with permission to run remote access is required to have installed an up to date antivirus and an active firewall.

Remote access via Kiosks

It is recommended to use personal equipment to remotely access the firm’s network resources and refrain whenever possible from using open, Internet café style connections. Those users with remote connectivity will require special training on the risks of such access and will be instructed on ensuring that usernames and passwords are not saved on such devices. Use this type of access only in an emergency and only when deemed to be appropriate for the need. Remote access may be needed while traveling. A request should be made before such a trip for a laptop for this purpose.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Event Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SANS St. Louis 2020</td>
<td>St. Louis, MOUS</td>
<td>Mar 08, 2020 - Mar 13, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Prague March 2020</td>
<td>Prague, CZ</td>
<td>Mar 09, 2020 - Mar 14, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Dallas 2020</td>
<td>Dallas, TXUS</td>
<td>Mar 09, 2020 - Mar 14, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild West Hackin Fest 2020</td>
<td>San Diego, CAUS</td>
<td>Mar 10, 2020 - Mar 11, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Doha March 2020</td>
<td>Doha, QA</td>
<td>Mar 14, 2020 - Mar 19, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Norfolk 2020</td>
<td>Norfolk, VAUS</td>
<td>Mar 16, 2020 - Mar 21, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS 2020</td>
<td>Orlando, FLUS</td>
<td>Apr 03, 2020 - Apr 10, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Muscat April 2020</td>
<td>Muscat, OM</td>
<td>Apr 04, 2020 - Apr 09, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Riyadh April 2020</td>
<td>Riyadh, SA</td>
<td>Apr 04, 2020 - Apr 16, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Minneapolis 2020</td>
<td>Minneapolis, MNUS</td>
<td>Apr 14, 2020 - Apr 19, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Bethesda 2020</td>
<td>Bethesda, MDUS</td>
<td>Apr 14, 2020 - Apr 19, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Boston Spring 2020</td>
<td>Boston, MAUS</td>
<td>Apr 20, 2020 - Apr 25, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Brussels April 2020</td>
<td>Brussels, BE</td>
<td>Apr 20, 2020 - Apr 25, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Pen Test Austin 2020</td>
<td>Austin, TXUS</td>
<td>Apr 27, 2020 - May 02, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Baltimore Spring 2020</td>
<td>Baltimore, MDUS</td>
<td>Apr 27, 2020 - May 02, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS SEC440 Copenhagen April 2020</td>
<td>Copenhagen, DK</td>
<td>Apr 27, 2020 - Apr 28, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Bucharest May 2020</td>
<td>Bucharest, RO</td>
<td>May 04, 2020 - May 09, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Jeddah March 2020</td>
<td>OnlineSA</td>
<td>Mar 07, 2020 - Mar 12, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS OnDemand</td>
<td>Books &amp; MP3s OnlyUS</td>
<td>Anytime</td>
<td>Self Paced</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>